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Abstract. Reverse logistics is part of green supply chain management (GrSCM). In the 
reverse logistics system, consumers act as suppliers in the point collection. Take back 
program is one type of collection phase in reverse logistics activities. This program is 
aimed to take back products that no longer used by the consumers, in order to avoid 
inappropriate disposal that can harm the environment. Consumers’ behavior in returning  
the product to the take back program will affect the effectiveness of the reverse logistics 
system. Most researches on consumers’ environmental behavior are focused on consumers’ 
behavior in purchasing products not returning used products. This paper gives new insight 
in research of consumers’s environmental behavior, by considering the reverse logistics 
drivers as factors influencing consumers’ intention behavior. Furthermore, this paper 
proposes a conceptual model of consumers’ behavior intention to participate in the take 
back program, by taking the case of cellphone take back program. This conceptual model is 
expected to provide contribution both to companies that implement a take back program as 
well as to researchers in consumers’ behavior field. 
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1 Introduction 
In recent years, some companies increasingly concern to the environmental 
sustainability. Several factors have triggered the companies to consider the 
environmetal problem. These factors are: raw material decreasing, environmental 
regulation, consumers pressure that companies have to produce green product, and 
management commitment (Srivastava, 2007; Fortes, 2009). Companies’ 
environmental responsibility was consistently increase since 1992 summit at Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil (Sarkis, 2006).   
Green Supply Chain Management (GrSCM) is one of the companies’ commitment 
in business management which is in line with the concept of environmental 
sustainability. Srivastava (2007) stated that the scope of GrSCM ranges from 
reactive monitoring of the general environment management programmes to more 
proactive practices implemented through various Rs (Reduce, Reuse, Rework, 
Refurbish, Reclaim, Recycle, Remanufacture, Reverse logistics, etc.). 
From the above statement, note that reverse logistics (RL) is a part of GrSCM 
practices. There are two main reasons drive RL activities, namely: (1) regulation 
pressure, and (2) economic reasons (Quesada, 2003; de Brito, 2003; Akdogan, 
2012; Pinna & Carrus, 2012; Bouzon et al, 2013). While de Brito (2003) and 
Akdogan (2012) add one more reason, that is corporate citizenship. Pinna & 
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Carrus (2012) and Bouzon et al (2013) give one more another reason that is 
consumers’ requirements/concerns. 
In a RL system, take back program is a company’s program to take the products 
back which are no longer used by consumers. This program is implemented to 
prevent inappropriate product disposal to the environment. Take back program is 
ussualy applied to some products such as drugs, pharmacy, electronic or certain 
household products. 
One of the companies which develop take back program is cellphone company. It 
is applied because cellphone contains hazardous materials for the environment or 
human’s life if there is insufficient disposal (Realff et al, 2004; Schwarzer et al, 
2005; Joseph, 2007; Chartterjee & Kumar, 2009; Chi et al, 2011) such as lead, 
cadmium, mercury, chrome hexavalent and flame retardant materials. 
Consumers act as suppliers in take back program. Consumers’ behavior in 
participating in take back program will influence take back program’s 
effectiveness and entire RL system. 
Researches in consumers’ environmental behavior are mostly focused on 
consumers’ behavior in pruchasing product not returning the used product. 
Whereas, by understanding consumers’ behavior in returning the products through 
take back program will make company runs the program effectively based on the 
characters of end user. 
In the case of cellphone take back program, there are some factors which 
influence consumers to participate in the program. This paper gives new insight in 
research of consumers’s environmental behavior, by considering the RL drivers as 
factors influencing consumers’ intention. We consider consumers’ requirements/ 
concerns as internal factor from the consumers, while government driver and 
economic reason as external factors. Therefore, this paper proposes a conceptual 
model of consumers’ intention to participate in cellphone take back program. This 
conceptual model is expected to give contribution either for cellphone company 
committing take back program or as one of literatures on consumer behavioral 
research. 
 
2 Literature Review of Consumers’ Environmental Behavior  
Most researches focus on consumers’ behavior in purchasing not in returning 
products. Those studies show the consumers’s attitude, intention and behavior in 
purchasing green product, organic food or general pro-environment behavior. 
Meanwhile, researches of consumers’ behavior related to used or EOL (end of 
life) products  focus on recycling, reduce, reuse, and post consumption disposal. 
The researches on consumers’ behavior in purchasing general green product were 
done such as by Leonidou et al (2010), Sinnappan & Rahman (2011), Gadenne et 
al (2011), and Wahid et al (2011). Example include green electronic product 
(Qader & Zainuddin, 2010; Qader & Zainuddin, 2011(a); Qader & Zainuddin, 
2011(b)), residence housing energy saving investment (Wenshun et al, 2011), 
environmental conscious purchasing (Arslan et al, 2012), green energy brand 
(Hartmann & Apaolaza-Ibanez, 2012), green electric program (Clark et al, 2003), 
green product consumption (Hartmann & Apaolaza-Ibanez, 2008), and general 
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green product with special consumers: undergraduate students (Irawan & 
Darmayanti, 2010), postgraduate students (Kumar, 2012), member of NGO (Mei 
et al, 2012).  
Meanwhile, the consumers behavioral studies in purchasing organic food were 
done by Wall (1995), Lea & Worsley (2008), Alibabic et al (2011), Voon et al 
(2011),  Alibabic et al (2012),  Pino et al (2012), Avitia et al (2012),  and Zhu et al 
(2013). While Gatersleben et al (2002), Cleveland et al (2005), Leonidou et al 
(2010), and Miao & Wei (2013) committed study on consumers’ general pro-
environment behavior. 
The studies on consumers’ behavior related to used or EOL products focus on 
recycling were done such as by Wall (1995), Bratt (1999), Chen & Tung (2010), 
and Miao & Wei (2013), reduce and reuse activity (Miao & Wei, 2013), and post 
consumption disposal (van Birgelen et al, 2009).  
Best of our knowledge, there is no specific study of consumers’ behavior in take 
back program. Therefore, the further study about that problem is still needed. By 
understanding the consumers’ behavior in take back program will help company  
to run take back program which is suitable for the characters of end user. 
 
3 Conceptual Model Development 
The consumers’ behavior in take back program will influence the performance of 
RL. Hazen et al (2012) stated that one of key components of RL disposition 
decision is consumers’ behavior. Consumers’ behavior is defined as an action 
taken by a consumer which affects company’s RL activity. These behaviors are 
such as the request to reuse, recycle or remanufacture, and the consumers’ 
willingness to return either used or unused product to supplies chain.  
Behavior intention is an expectation where someone wants to do a certain action  
or behavior. A consumer who intends to do certain behavior cannot be considered 
as behaving. In Sommer (2011), it is stated that the intention represents the 
motivation of an individual’s conscious plan to exert effort to perform the 
behavior. While  Ajzen (2002, p. 107) stated that intention could be understood as 
an immediate antecedent to behavior. 
The following section will highlight the detail overview of the factors that 
influence customers’ intention to participate in cellphone take back program, 
based on RL drivers. 
 
3.1  Environmental Attitude 
Consumer attitudes is a lasting, general evaluation of people (including oneself), 
objects or issues (Solomon et al, 2006). An attitude is lasting because it tends to 
endure over time. It is general because it applies to more than a momentary event. 
While, Ajzen (2006) defined attitude toward a behavior is as a person’s overall 
evaluation of performing the behavior in question. In other way,  Pinkens (2005) 
said that attitudes help us define how we see situations, as well as define how we 
behave toward the situation or object. 
When attitude is associated to environment, Banerjee & McKeage (1994) and 
Schlegelmilch et al (1996) stated that consumers who adopt an eco-friendly 
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attitude believe that the ecological situation on the planet is deteriorating and, 
therefore, it is necessary to take drastic measures toward protecting the 
environment. 
Many writers have defined environmental attitude, though using different 
sentences but they contain the same meaning. As Schultz et al (2004) who stated 
that environmental attitudes refers to the collection of beliefs, affect, and 
behavioral intentions a person holds regarding environmentally related activities  
or issues. Lee (2008) defined environmental attitude as the individuals’ value 
judgment of environmental protection which taps on the individuals’ cognitive 
assessment of the value of the environmental protection. Rashid (2009) defined 
environmental attitude as “a learned predisposition to respond consistently 
favorable or unfavorable manner with respect to the environment”. While Milfont 
& Duckitt (2010) stated that  environmental attitude is defined as a psychological 
tendency expressed by evaluating the natural environment with some degree of 
favor or disfavor. 
It is known that, attitude is one of intention determinants in behaving. There were 
a lot of researches described the relation between environmental attitude with 
behaving intention such as Hwang et al (2000); Tamas et al (2005); Mosler et al 
(2008); Rashid (2009); Qader & Zainuddin (2010); Cordano et al (2010); Kumar 
(2012); Ativia et al (2012); dan Mei et al (2012). Therefore, it could be said that 
consumers’ environmental attitude will influence the intention to participating in 
cellphone take back program.  
 
3.2 Environmental Value 
The values owned or believed by someone will influence someone’s attitude to 
something. Those values will guide someone so that show positive or negative 
attitude which depends on value internalized in him/her. 
Environmental value in Qi-Yan & Yan-Li (2011) is said as one of steps in 
environmental literacy. It is explained that by learning the knowledge about the 
environment, people internalize it as their environmental values and attitudes, and 
then use them to guide their actions. 
Environmental value problems have been studied widely and there are many 
different terms which are: (1) environmental worldviews, (2) ecological values,  
(3) environmental concern, (4) environmental beliefs, (5) general environmental 
attitudes, (6) global environmental attitude, or only (7)  environmental attitudes 
(Boeve-de Pauw & Van Petegem, 2013). 
In this paper, it used environmental value term to describe environmental values 
which are understood by consumers which will influence them  in having 
environmental attitude. 
 
3.3 Deontology 
From theoretical side, Powers (2005) mentioned that deontology refers to a 
general category of ethical or moral theories that define right action in terms of 
duties and moral rules.  Deontologists focus on the rightness of an act and not on 
what results from the act. Therefore, according to Leonidou et al (2010), 
deontology can be used as one of paramaters to describe the consumers’
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background, especially ethics-related background. According to Chan et al (2008) 
deontology is ethos approach which focuses on whether intention and/or 
consequence of an action is right or wrong. 
Therefore when deontology approach is associated to environmental ethics, 
García-Rosell & Moisander (2008) mentioned that these rules and duties are  
based on the intrinsic value of the environment. It is taken that the environment 
has a moral right to respectful treatment, and this generates a moral duty to 
humans to protect it. In other words, we have a prima facie duty not to harm it. 
From the explanation above, it can be said that deontology can influence 
consumers’s  environmental attitude.  
 
3.4 Law obedience 
Someone’s obedience to law, regulation or other rules will prevent him/her to act 
opposing the law. In Gaski (1999), law obedience is defined as the extent to which 
an individual respects the laws of his/her country. While, in Leonidou et al (2010), 
law obedience is described as a part of ethic factors besides deontology. 
Likewise when law obedience is associated to environmental law, Gaski (1999) 
mentioned that law obedient person is expected to respect environmental laws, is 
willing to make personal sacrifices to preserve the environment, and positively 
influences his/her relatives and friends to become environmentally-friendly. 
Further, Leonidou et al (2010) mentioned that a law obedient person will avoid to 
be gathered with others who do not respect to the environment, likewise avoid 
organization which does not fulfill environment standard in production process, 
business policy and final product. 
So that, it can bee said that law obedience has positive influence to consumers’ 
environmental attitude. 
 
3.5 Self efficacy 
Mostly, the definition of self efficacy is given by Bandura (1977) that self efficacy 
refers to a person's belief in his/her capability to perform a task. Bandura (1982) 
also mentioned that perceived self efficacy is concerned with judgement of how 
well one can execute courses of action required to deal with prospective  
situations. 
While Wood & Bandura (1989) expanded this definition by adding that self-
efficacy "refers to beliefs in one's capabilities to mobilize the motivation,  
cognitive resources, and courses of action needed to meet situational demands". 
Therefore, Bandura (1993) stated that afficacy beliefs influence how people feel, 
think, motivate themselves, and behave. 
While Ghasemboland & Hashim (2013) emphazised that self efficacy is a 
motivational construct based on self perception of competence rather than actual 
level of competence. Actions and behaviors are better predicted by beliefs rather 
than actual accomplishments 
By using those concepts, it means that someone who has high self efficacy will 
perceive him/herself to be able to have high competence when he/she is faced by 
certain situation. If self efficacy is associated to competence related to
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environment, someone with high self efficacy will be able to give kind 
environmental behavior. So that self efficacy will give positive influence to 
consumers’ environmental attitude. 
 
3.6 Government Driver 
Government driver in this paper is like government initiative factor which is used 
in research of Mei et al (2012) or government role in Sinnappan & Rahman 
(2011), or government policies/subsidies in Gadenne et al (2011), or  
government’s direction in Yee & Hooi (2011). Referring to Mei et al (2012), 
governments should initiate and promote sustainable events to the community to 
bring about sustainability awareness to the people. 
In this case, the government policy which supports cellphone take back program,  
it is expected to be able to encourage society to be ready to participate in  
cellphone take back program. By doing so, government driver will give positive 
influence to the consumers’ intention to participate in cellphone take back 
program. 
 
3.7 Perceived Environmental Legislation 
One of the ways to protect the environment from any kinds of destruction is by 
implementing regulation of living environment. Like what is stated by McManus 
(2009) in Ribeiro & Kruglianskas (2013), to minimize environmental impacts and 
restore environmental quality, governments all over the world have been imposing 
responsibilities and limitations on the behaviors of individuals, corporations, and 
other entities, which we will refer to as “environmental regulation”. Germani 
(2004) stated that laws and regulations play an increasingly significant role in the 
determination of particular environmental issues and the development of the 
appropriate polices. 
A good environmental regulation is addressed to protect the environment and it 
should also be done efficiently. Lange & Gouldson (2010) emphasized that 
environmental regulation should not only protect the environment effectively but 
also be applied efficiently, equitably, and thus, in ways that are politically, 
economically and socially acceptable 
As what mentioned in Kalantari et al (2007) that environmental legislation is an 
important factor which influence environmental behavior. Therefore, related to 
this paper, it is expected that by the understanding of environmental regulation 
will indirectly be able to influence consumers’ intention to participate in  
cellphone take back program. In this case, government driver is mediating  
variable between perceived environmental regulation and used cellphone return 
intention. 
 
3.8 Economic driver 
In cellphone take back program, for environmental preservation, economical 
insentive can actually be used as one of attractions for consumers to participate in 
the program. Like what is mentioned in Babcock (2009) that the goal of giving 
someone an economic incentive to engage in good environmental behaviour. In
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fact, economic incentives may be more effective than education, other forms of 
persuasion, or feedback in changing behaviour. Moreover, Shogren (2012) 
mentioned that monetary incentives may ‘crowd out’ some people’s willingness to 
protect the environment. 
In this case, economical insentive as economic driver is got by consumer when 
selling his/her cellphone which has no longer used in second hand market. 
Meanwhile, when consumer returns his/her used cellphone through official take 
back program from cellphone producer, consumer does not get direct economic 
insentive. 
In this case, economic driver which is considered comes from outside take back 
system or can be said coming from second hand market. Based on the studies of 
Chatterjee & Kumar (2009), Chi et al (2011) and Li et al (2011), this condition 
evolves  in area or country which neither implement take back regulation nor have 
e-waste recycling regulation. 
Thus, it can be said that economic driver (from second hand market) will inhibit 
consumers to participate in official cellphone take back program. It means that 
consumers will choose to sell their used cellphone, so they get the economical 
benefit directly.  
 
4 Conceptual Model dan Hyphotheses 
Based on literature review of conceptual model development, therefore the 
conceptual model of consumers’ intention to participate in cellphone take back 
program can be seen in Figure 1.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. Conceptual Model of Consumers’ Intention to Participate in Used Cellphone 
Take Back Program 

 
Furthermore, the proposed hyphotheses as follow: 
H1: Environmental attitude gives positive influence to used cellphone return 
intention 
H2: Government driver gives positive influence to used cellphone return  
intention. 
H3: Economic driver gives negative influence to used cellphone return intention
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H4: Environmental value gives positive influence to environmental attitude. 
H5: Deontology gives positive influence to environmental attitude. 
H6: Law obedience gives positive influence to environmental attitude. 
H7: Self efficacy gives positive influence to environmental attitude. 
H8: Perceived environmental regulation gives positive influence to government 
driver. 

 
5 Practical Implication 
The company which implements take back program needs to understand how far 
consumers want to involve in the program. The driver and barrier factors  
influence consumers in returning the product through take back program needs to 
be understood clearly. This proposed conceptual model offers framework which 
describes factors which influence consumer to participate in take back program. 
Thus, this conceptual model can be used as beginning reference to plan take back 
program which is suitable with end user’s character. Like what has been 
mentioned by Flygansvaer et al (2008) that end user’s character influences the 
type of RL system. Hanafi et al (2008) also stated that the population’s characters 
in one area are difference with the population’s characters in another area, so that 
it needs EOL product collecting strategy which is customized to realize the 
suitable RL system. 
Although taking the case of cellphone take back program, but this conceptual 
model can be applied to other companies which implement take back program. 
Therefore, the proposed conceptual model can provide both a theoretical and 
managerial contribution in understanding consumers’ intention to participate in 
take back program. Moreover, to implement this conceptual model in real cases, it 
needs impirical data. 
 
6 Conclusions and Further Recommendations 
The research of consumers’ behavior in returning used or EOL products is still 
lack. This paper offers conceptual model to understand the factors influcing 
consumers to return their used or EOL cellphone to the take back program. This 
conceptual model gives new insight in description of internal or external factors 
which influence consumers’ intention to participate in cellphone take back 
program, based on RL driver. This conceptual model can be used as the reference 
for either companies which implement take back program or the researchers of 
consumers’ behavior field. 
To apply this conceptual model in real case, it needs the empirical data of factors 
which are considered in model, demography data, and the data about consumers’ 
access to the media which promote take back program. In the future, the 
emphirical research is needed to know the relation between the considered factors, 
the most influencing factor to the consumers’ intention, and whether there is a 
difference of consumers’ intention based on the difference of demography 
background and access toward the media. Therefore, the cellphone companies 
which implement take back program will get the comprehensive description about 
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the end user’s characters as the basis to implement  the take back program which  
is suitable with the consumers. 
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